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1: 4 Refreshing Summer Team-Building Activities | Smart Meetings
Summer Smarts: How to Stay Cool (& Safe) When the Weather Heats Up. The summer season is approaching quickly,
and while that tends to inspire a carefree lifestyle in all of us, we shouldn't forget our health in the process.

Many team-building activities have been done over and over, so why not try something different? Attendees
everywhere will appreciate the chance to try new activities, escape the meeting room and get a glimpse of the
great outdoors. Here are four summer team-building activities that capture the essence of the season. Night
hikes Night hikes present an interesting twist on standard hiking activities. With the shift from day to night,
participants are challenged to step out of their comfort zone and experience their environment in an entirely
new way. Omni Bedford Springs Resort in Bedford, Pennsylvania, takes night hikes for groups to a whole new
level by adding blindfolds. Because participants are blindfolded, they must complete the hike with a rope in
one hand and the other hand firmly on the shoulder of the teammate in front of them. The activity aims to help
colleagues develop a vision for the workplace and experience greater sensory awareness. Wine blending Invite
employees to cool down at the end of a corporate retreat with a relaxing glass of wineâ€”and a competitive
wine-blending challenge that harnesses their creativity and cooperation skills. One of their most interesting
options is the wine-blending challenge, which can accommodate up to 60 participants. Groups are divided into
teams of up to 10 members. Each team receives six different varietals of wine and other materials for bottling
and labeling. After learning about wine-blending methods, each team creates its own custom wine blend. The
winning wine is selected based on taste, quality and creative labeling. Rock climbing Rock climbing is one of
the most adventurous options for team building. Participants work together, support each other and solve
problems to scale a wall. Planners can opt for an activity that combines an obstacle course with rock climbing.
The two courses present participants with a variety of mental and physical challenges. GPS scavenger hunts
Scavenger hunts are a common activity for corporate retreats everywhere. Attendees get to work on their
leadership, teamwork and problem-solving skills while bonding and having a good time. Using technology
such as mobile apps and GPS is a great way to enhance scavenger hunt activities. Teams of 15 or fewer are
equipped with a GPS unit, camera, map and clues. With these tools and their creative-thinking skills, the
teams work together to find hidden caches and complete additional challenges. More From Smart Meetings.
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2: Four Smart, Effortless Ways to Save Energy This Summer
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Summer Smarts 4 at www.enganchecubano.com Read honest and
unbiased product reviews from our users.

The cool basement gyms are a great place to be during the hot July. The art time was far more engaging than
most camps offer. I did not drop my daughter and our neighbour off yesterday but after only one day, Toby
greeted both girls by name and even knew my name having never met me. I was extremely impressed. Thank
you Kiera, Sharon, Cole, Ella and others for making my daughter feel so cared for and safe at her first camp
experience. Your extra effort to ease her anxiety went a long way and was appreciated. She had FUN at your
camp while learning math, without constant judgement summative tests. The daily physical exercise was
actually a bonus - which I at first took to be the main objective. Jan Wilcox - S. I was very impressed right
from day one with how smoothly everything ran, and how organized everything was. Our daughter was
somewhat timid, and your staff was fabulous! They quickly made her feel welcome and included. We really
like the mix of active sports with math and art. My daughter really enjoyed her week with you. Weeks later,
she is still talking about it! My only regret is that I did not register her for longer we are busy for the rest of the
summer. Next year we will definitely sign her up for a longer period! Wendy Gillanders - S. Our policy is
therefore inclusive for all families equally. A family with two or three children can save substantially if they
register prior to April 7th. Arts and Crafts as well as educational toys and games are used to round out a
programme that is both cost effective and educationally sound. Our staff is comprised of Ontario qualified
teachers, University students seeking B.
3: SMARTS Summer Film/Video
Together they cooked up Summer Smarts as a way to provide a comprehensive summer learning program to prepare
children for each new school year. Jeanne Crane Castafero is a literacy specialist with a master's degree in education,
and Janet van Roden is an elementary school teacher.

4: Summer Camps at Appleby College-Oakville â€“ Money Smarts 4 Kids
Summer Smarts Activities And Skills To Prepare Students For 4th Download Free Pdf Books added by Mary Ellerbee on
November 02 It is a pdf of Summer Smarts Activities And Skills To Prepare Students For 4th that you could be
downloaded this by your self at www.enganchecubano.com

5: â€˜Snowpiercerâ€™ review: A summer movie with smarts | Toronto Sun
4 of my favourite smart casual outfits for Summer - a new Summer Lookbook showcasing four smart casual looks
perfect for party season and this warmer weather!

6: smARTs Camps - MC Studio
SMARTS Summer Camps. SMARTS Summer Camps provide a variety of options in STEAM and EXPLORE camps for
your child. You can register online for specific camp types and weeks or call for details.

7: Frisco Summer Camps | Summer Programs in Frisco
SMARTS Summer Institute Film/Video program is a 4 week digital filmmaking intensive. Find information here about the
program, pictures, and past footage.
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8: smartstuff Furniture | classics | summer white
Join the Summer Smarts Packs Challenge Your organization can help children stay on track and start school ready to
learn. Step up to the challenge to ensure 5, children in our region receive Summer Smarts Packs filled with healthy
snacks and books.

9: Summer Deli Cobb Salad | Cook Smarts
Money Smarts 4 Kids is an interactive financial literacy summer camp designed to let kids have tons of fun as they learn
new habits and develop attitudes towards money that are appropriate for their ages.
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